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This Document…….. 

 

We have been researching the history of Redditch as reported in newspapers as events 

happened.  We have collected together over 15,000 clips of such events and these have been 

organised into about 200 categories.  Each of these documents reports the newspaper clips 

for that category in chronological sequence. At the start of each document is an index to the 

contents of that document. 

 

This document represents the index for the ”Through Local Newspaper” document which 

gives an overall view by Local Newspapers of the years 2005 to 2016. 

 

These documents have been created to enable those interested in researching, or just 

reading about Redditch history, and opportunity to see what topics have been included in 

the detailed documents, which, for copyright reasons, cannot be put on-line. 

 

The detail documents are accessible off-line at shows, exhibitions and other events organised 

by the Redditch Local History Society. 
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Newspaper Titles - 2 

News of Redditch 

(Document 2005) 

 

Contents 

The Redditch Society –( January) 4 

The Redditch Society –( February) 4 

The Redditch Society – (February) 4 

Redditch Society – (March) 5 

Minister to help at church – (February) 6 

Redi business plan is agreed – (March) 7 

Site earmarked for holocaust memorial – (March) 7 

The Redditch Society – (March) 8 

New Stage School to open in Redditch – (April) 8 

Shows provide a good send-off for theatre – (April) 9 

Church to mark 60th VE day with remembrance service – (April) 10 

The Redditch Society – (April) 10 

Memorial in place – (April) 11 

Wartime memories fondly recalled – (April) 12 

Town plans are announced – (May) 13 

Saying thanks as church reaches 150 – St Stephen’s Church – (July) 14 

Dismay as town snubs VJ Day commemorations – (August) 15 

Council vows to back lottery bid – (August) 16 

Vicar opts to go back to school – (September) 17 

Society set for exciting season – (September) 18 
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Delve into Palace’s rich history – (October) 19 

Call for Mayor to apologise in schools debate – (October) 20 

Nostalgic look at the war – (November) 21 

Time capsule unearthed – (December) 22 

Past is revealed by time capsule – (December) 23 

Past is revealed by time capsule – (December) continued 24 
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News of Redditch  

(Document 2006) 

Contents 

Good News Cheers the Alex Marchers – (January) 5 

Sainsbury's gets the go-ahead to expand – (January) 6 

Fears mount Alex services may face the axe – (February) 7 

The Redditch Society – (February) 8 

AT & T move threat stirs job fears - (March) 8 

AT & T denies rumours of mass redundancies – (April) 9 

Jack Straw visits Redditch – (April) 9 

Bon Anniversaire – A celebration marking 50 years of friendship with the borough’s French 

twin was enjoyed by residents – (May) 10 

Skatepark set to see top skills – (May) 11 

Refit for Tesco - TESCO supermarket is moving to a higher level after building work to create 

a second floor started – (May) 12 

Campaign is set to help churches – (June) 13 

Campaign is set to help churches (June) continued 14 

Organ extravaganza is a memorial – (June) 14 

New church chaplain – St Stephen’s – (July) 15 

25 years ago - July 24 1981 - DRY rot is threatening Redditch Parish Church and essential 

repair work must start immediately. 16 

Singers scoop sponsor - ARROW Vale Singers have scooped another sponsor for their 30th 

Anniversary Concert in October – (August) 16 

Redi Centre Courses starting in September – (August) 17 

Society’s new head welcomes new faces – (September) 18 

Society's opening night – (September) 18 
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Protest rally against possible service cuts at the Alex – (October) 19 

Mayor to host charity concert – (October) 19 

25 years ago - October 9, 1981 - THE finishing touches are being made to Church Green by 

the development corporation – (October) 20 

Alex protesters mean business – (October) 21 

Diary of Events (November) 24 

Time to remember our fighting heroes – November 25 

Pottery talk by Roadshow star – (November) 26 

War dead honoured – (November) 27 

Bordesley Historical Society – (November) 29 

Abundance of well-known songs superbly performed – (November) 30 

Royal reward for charity stalwart – (November) 31 

Society offers invitation – (December) 32 

Birthday concert - THE conductor of Redditch Choral Society celebrated her 80th birthday by 

leading a Christmas concert – (December) 32 

Diary of Events - December 33 

Gala joy for town - REDDITCH Swimming Club held their Diddy Gala at Droitwich, securing a 

safe third position behind Camphill and the hosts – (December) 34 

Friends in bid to keep chaplains – (December) 35 

Praying for a new vicar – St George’s Church – (December) 36 

Redi Centre Achievements Remain High – (December) 37 

Acknowledgements 38 
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News of Redditch 

(Document 2007) 

Contents 

The Redditch Society – (January) 4 

25 years ago - Feburary 11, 1982 4 

Snowdrops on show – (February) 5 

The Redditch Society – (March) 6 

Redditch Music Society – (March) 7 

Church marks slavery end – (March) 8 

Redditch mourns devoted mayoress – (March) 8 

Historic union – (April) 9 

Church petitions against Alex cuts (April) 9 

Fountain gets a spring spruce-up – (April) 10 

50 years ago - April 26, 1957 12 

100 years ago - April 27, 1907 12 

‘Our Favourite Sings’ at St Luke’s – (May) 13 

Society set for tour - (May) 13 

Reduced hours at Alex baby unit – (June) 14 

Warm welcome at church – (July) 15 

Church celebrates with music – (August) 16 

Event raises cash for flood damage – (August) 17 

Talk to focus on Idle Women – (August) 18 

The Redditch Society – (September) 19 

Redditch Society –(November) 20 

Broadway to the Palace for Jekyll – (November) 20 
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Society all set for spectacular show – (November) 21 

Society to build on show success – (December) 22 

Opposing views over new medical centre – (December) 23 

The Redditch Society –( January 4th 2008) 23 

The Redditch Society – (December) 24 

Acknowledgements 25 
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News of Redditch 

(Document 2008) 

 

Contents 

The Redditch Society – (February) 4 

Daughter pays a nostalgic tribute – (February) 5 

Just in the nick of time – (March) 6 

On the cards – (March) 7 

Award for top musical – (April) 8 

National award for Jekyll and Hyde – (April) 9 

Redditch Operatic society – Annual General Meeting – (May) 10 

On Saturday, June 7, the third annual Redditch Green Fair will take place 11 

Churches will mark Abbey’s anniversary – (June) 12 

Lend a hand in Afghanistan – (July) 13 

Going back in time – (July) 14 

Demolition of Dingleside School gets under way – (September) 15 

Redditch Society  - (September) 16 

Ice rink plan revealed to boost town centre – (October) 17 

A trip down memory lane – (October) 18 

Stage set for comedy musical – (October) 19 

Services mark Remembrance – (November) 20 

Fire sweeps through town centre restaurant – (November) 22 

Fire brought town centre to standstill – (November) 23 

War time memories – (November) 24 

Cast impress in unfamiliar production – (November) 25 
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The Redditch Society – (November) 26 

Have your say on town's future – (November) 26 

Joy to visit – (November) 27 

The Redditch Society – (December) 27 

Acknowledgements 28 
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News of Redditch 

(Document 2009) 

 

Contents 

News in brief – Space talk – (January) 4 

Society’s talk – (February) 5 

Celebrating 21 years of Redi Centre 5 

Fears over centre’s future sparks calls – (March) 6 

Village starts carnival fun – (April) 7 

Redditch Operatic Society – Annual General Meeting – (April) 8 

The Redditch Society – (April) 8 

New Headless Cross church is named – (June) 9 

Ready to stage a major celebration – (June) 10 

Redditch MP's anger over power-sharing agreement – (July) 11 

Double victory for green spaces in Redditch – (August) 12 

Plans to transform St Stephen’s – (August) 12 

Memories of Redditch Youth House needed for 40th anniversary – (September) 13 

Generation gap to be bridged for Redditch Youth House anniversary – (October) 14 

Enthusiastic response to Headless Cross Green renovation plans – (October) 15 

Row erupts over Smith petition – (October) 16 

Stage set for comedy musical – (October) 17 

Community orchard work starts in Headless Cross – (November) 18 

Redditch Operatic Society celebrates 50th anniversary with The Hot Mikado – (November)

 19 

Moving tributes but dismay at poor turnout – (November) 20 
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The Redditch Society – (December) 21 

Christmas as it used to be – (December) 22 

Jack sows beans for panto season – (December) 23 

Acknowledgements 24 
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News of Redditch 

(Document 2010) 

 

Contents 

Have your say on plans for new Headless Cross community centre – (January) 4 

Concert hits the right notes – (January) 5 

Weekend of snowdrops and celebration at Beoley church – (February) 6 

Redditch church could be forced to close – (March) 7 

Town urged to support soldiers – (March) 8 

Head fears the impact of closing St George’s – (March) 9 

NEW College pulls out of REDI Centre negotiations as funding cuts loom – (March) 10 

Thousands turn out to witness our troops receive Freedom of Borough – (March) 11 

First tree planted at new Headless Cross community orchard – (March) 12 

Golden shows – (May) 13 

Your town and your memories – (May) 14 

Redditch church appeal – (May) 15 

Ring road revamp to be part of town overhaul – (May) 15 

D-Day for Redi Centre – (July) 16 

Campaigners believe vote to close centre was foregone conclusion – (August) 17 

Redi Centre fight is taken to the top – (August) 18 

Final Nail in the Redi Centre’s coffin – (August) 19 

First published Tuesday 10 August 2010 in News 19 

A new president – (August) 20 
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Beoley church throws its door open for event – (September) 21 

Church Hill redevelopment gets the green light – (September) 22 

Putting our history on show – (October) 23 

Disney musical comes to Redditch for the first time – (November) 24 

Favourite brought to life by a fine cast – November) 25 

The Redditch Society – (December) 26 

One of the best perfomances ever – (December) 26 

A snap shot of life in the snow – (December) 27 
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News of Redditch 

(2011) 

 

Contents 

Society gears up for 2011 opener – (January) 6 

Crematorium heat to keep pool warm – (January) 7 

The Redditch Society – (January) 8 

Framework in place as £5.8m Abbey Stadium starts taking shape – (February) 8 

Residents call for homes plan change – (February) 9 

Restoration is key to locks – (February) 10 

Stalwart councillor set to stand down – (February) 11 

Lodge Park Pool is given a makeover – (March) 12 

A great story and captivating music – (March) 13 

The Redditch Society – (March) 14 

Palace fare prompts a call to act – (March) 15 

History in minature – (March) 16 

Elderly will not get to church – (March) 17 

Brockhill group lodge homes objection – (April) 17 

Thousands back radiotherapy bid – (April) 18 

Madcap legend Freddie Starr is set to thrill – (April) 19 

Redditch Society – (April) 20 

A1 Business Park – (April) 21 

Brownies mark 50th birthday – (April) 22 

The Town’s tree population has been boosted – (April) 22 

A very English flavour to mark St George’s Day – (April) 23 
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Villagers step up fight to block new road – (April) 24 

Palm trees removed from Centre – (April) 25 

Town centre set for patriotic day – (April) 26 

New 99p store is set to enjoy a ‘royal’ opening – (April) 27 

Top BMX riders in town – (April) 28 

Patriotic parade – (April) 29 

Farm attractions prove popular – (April) 29 

Crowds turn out to honour St George – (April) 30 

Aychbourn comedy is the next on offer – (April) 30 

Royal Wedding Special – (May) 31 

A Final Opportunity to hear the sound of the magnificent organ at 32 

St George’s Church – (May) 32 

Dry weather leads to a series of fire – (May) 33 

The Redditch Society – (May) 33 

Improving first impressions – (May) 34 

Henry Cooper remembered – (May) 35 

Palace set to host top comedy duo – (May) 36 

Green light for homes set to be agreed – (May) 37 

Green light for homes set to be agreed – (May) continued 38 

Prisoners help transform historical beauty spot – (May) 39 

Dry spell is putting new orchard at risk – (May) 40 

Top trio to raise laughs at Palace – Leslie stars in murder mystery – (May) 41 

The Redditch Society – (May) 41 

A Damning Report has highlighted a catalogue of failures in the treatment of elderly people 

at the town’s Alexandra Hospital – (May) 42 

A Damning Report – (May)continued 43 
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Brockhill expansion proposals are rejected – (May) 44 

Woodrow Library is safe but others may be ‘community –run’ - (May) 45 

New Mayor is set to relish the role – (May) 46 

Nursery drama as car hits building – (June) 47 

Tuffers spins in to sample mosaics – (June) 48 

Hospital failings: answers needed – (June) 49 

Countryside Centre gets a major revamp – (June) 50 

Children’s ward to move in shake-up? – (June) 51 

The arrival of a third Tesco store in the town could be the final nail in the coffin for family 

owned businesses in Batchley – (June) 52 

Uplifting tale from the war years – (July) 53 

Jobs lost as coach firm is closed – (July) 54 

Town set to lose a popular store – (July) 55 

Supermarket plans to extend – (July) 56 

Kingfisher centre on market for £150m – (July) 57 

Governor: We’ll go from strength to strength – (July) 58 

School appeals for historic photos – (July) 58 

Parks win national recognition – (July) 59 

Railway Inn is up for sale – (July) 60 

Get set for the digital switchover – (August) 61 

Green belt homes decision delayed – (August) 61 

Former MP denies abuse of scheme – (August) 62 

TV show star gets panto role – (September) 63 

Season offers a varied programme – (September) 64 

Boss fears for jobs as homes approved – (September) 65 

Centre may have a buyer – (September) 66 
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Celebration event in Headless Cross orchard – (September) 67 

Royal visitor delights staff on tour of base – (September) 68 

Making the move from soap to stage – (September) 69 

Palace set to stage Guys and Dolls – (September) 69 

A life on the stage – (September) 70 

Exciting plans for regenerated Church Hill centre are approved – (October) 71 

Celebration at town centre church – (October) 72 

Green issues and Youth House to be discussed at Transition Redditch event – (October) 73 

Team vicar is revealed – (October) 74 

The Redditch Society – (October) 75 

Redditch Society – (October) 75 

Hospital celebrates 25th anniversary – (October) 76 

Sainsbury’s bid gets green light – (November) 77 

Classic musical is a first for town group – (November) 78 

The Redditch Society – (November) 79 

So much has changed in the last 100 years – (November) 80 

So much has changed in the last 100 years – (November) continued 81 

Tribute to history society stalwart – (November) 81 

600 homes earmarked for Webheath – (November) 82 

MP visits troops to assess progress – (November) 83 

The Redditch Society – (December) 84 

The Redditch Society – (December) 84 

Library hours face axe in review – (December) 85 

New Book captures town’s changing face – (December) 86 

New Book captures town’s changing face – (December) continued 87 
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News of Redditch 

(Document 2012) 

 

Contents 

The Redditch Society – (January) 7 

Servant of the town dies at 86 – (January) 8 

Last chance for pool – (January) 9 

Kingfisher in the top 20 in the country – (January) 10 

New store offers cashback – (January) 11 

First community ambulance station revealed – (January) 12 

Special Feature – (January) 13 

Special Feature – (January) continued 14 

Unique housing project begins – (February) 15 

Town on shortlist of 12 to be involved in Portas Pilot scheme (February) 16 

Revamped Abbey Stadium – Delight all round as £6.5m centre opens its doors – (February)

 17 

KFC cooks up second store bid – (February) 18 

Council to build homes after gap of 30 years – (February) 19 

Perfect platform for another top swimmer – (February) 20 

Perfect platform for another top swimmer – (February) continued 21 

Changes planned at roundabout – (March) 21 

£1million to spruce up Church Hill – (March0 22 

Abbey restoration gets underway – (March) 23 

The searching goes on – (March) 24 

Torch Relay will not star town runners – (March) 25 
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Campaign to block bandstand move – (March) 26 

Paralympic hopeful to carry Olympic Torch – (March) 27 

Ambitious Plans unveiled for Countryside Centre – (March) 28 

Festival will be bigger and better – (March) 29 

Petrol scare fuels panic buying – (March) 30 

Drama as fire strikes again – (March) 31 

£2m takeaway gets green light – (March) 32 

Town housing scheme could go nationwide – (April) 33 

The Redditch Society – (April) 34 

May Fayre on Headless Cross Green – (April) 35 

St George's Church in Redditch to be shut – (April) 36 

Church to close but it will not be demolished – (April) 37 

Storm winds and rain leave trail of destruction – (May) 38 

New owner eyes Kingfisher changes – (May) 39 

Wave the flag to set riders on their way – (May) 40 

Soldier gets royal medal honour – (May) 41 

Supermarket hope for centre owners – (May) 42 

Fans of Gilbert and Sullivan – (May) 43 

Ambulance closure part of overhaul – (May) 44 

Duke of Kent visits Abbey Stadium – (May) 45 

Town enjoys the wheel thing – (May) 46 

Advert for Humphries shoe shop but the year it celebrated 150 years – (May) 47 

Proud new Mayor relishing the role – (May) 48 

Two hundred reasons to celebrate at Crabbs Cross Methodist Church – (May) 49 

60 Glorious Years of the Queen – (June) 50 
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We don’t want you here E.D.L. – (June) 51 

We’ll be back – says bike race boss – (June) 52 

Towns miss out on £100,000 after Portas Pilot bids rejected – (June) 53 

Historic bandstand set to stay put – (June) 54 

Tributes are paid to former town mayor – (June) 55 

Thousands sign Alex petition – (June) 56 

Old town is the focus of new Portas cash bid – (June) 57 

Follow the flame – (June) 58 

Wall collapses in storm flood chaos – (June) 59 

Vue’s takeover of town cinema under scrutiny – (June) 60 

Olympic Torch Relay in Redditch a huge success – (July) 61 

Paralympic hopeful’s amazing experience – (July) 63 

Thousands in town for an historic day – (July) 64 

KFC are set to open another store in town – (July) 65 

Towns miss out on Portas bids – (July) 66 

Politicians unite to save the Alex – (July) 67 

Three Redditch parks secure prestigious Green Flag Award – (July) 67 

Pair star in Olympic extravaganza – (August) 68 

Campaigners to fight new home plan – (August) 69 

Save the Alex – 1,500 march for the Alex – (August) 70 

New hope for Redditch Youth House – (August) 71 

Talks for all types – (September) 72 

Three years of paralysing road works due to end – (September) 73 

Road works currently in Crabbs Cross 73 

Alex plans on ice as the debate goes on – (September) 75 
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Hundreds say no to Webheath – (September) 76 

Extra work to sort out town cemetery – (September) 77 

Hundreds take trip down memory lane – (September) 77 

Town centre set for traffic changes – (September) 78 

Taylor-made to open music suite – (September) 79 

Operatic society’s production a real family affair – (September) 80 

There is plenty of a-peel for families – (October) 81 

Group calls for support as it battles to save Redditch Youth House from demolition – 

(October) 82 

Trust chiefs to examine alternative options – (October) 83 

Crowds flock to see top riders – (October) 84 

Crowds flock to see top riders – (October) 85 

The Redditch Society – (October) 86 

Nursery marks its 25th birthday – Little Bears – (October) 87 

Vue’s takeover approved – (October) 88 

Take a road trip you'll remember – (October) 89 

The Redditch Society – (November) 90 

Schools and road hit as floods strike – (November) 91 

Time to tell the soldiers’ stories – (November) 92 

Crabbs Cross Methodist Church – (November) 93 

Car park will be closed in preparation for Church Hill centre redevelopment – (November) 94 

Residents are rescued as floods cause chaos – (November) 95 

Santa on his sleigh in town – (December) 96 

Coming Soon? – (December) 97 

Major announcement expected soon on future of Alex hospital – (December) 97 

Sleeping Beauty set to smash records – (December) 98 
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Foreign nationals made up half of population rise – (December) 99 

Council considers expanding schools – (December) 100 

Redditch Society – (November) 101 

Buyer sought for engineering firm – (December) 102 

Schools doing better but more is needed – (December) 103 

Late bid to save service – (December) 104 

Look Forward with hope – (December) 105 
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News of Redditch 

(Document 2013) 

 

Contents 

Developers will return with amended proposal – (January) 6 

Bandstand revamp plans are revealed – (January) 7 

Nightmare as homes flood – (January) 8 

Get ready here comes the winter – (January) 9 

Failing school on special measures – (January) 9 

Birmingham trust in talks with Alex – (January) 10 

Snow comes at a cost – (January) 11 

Bus companies are on road to merger – (January) 12 

Charlotte speeds to bronze medal – (January) 12 

Redditch Advertiser Archives 13 

Help re-open Redditch Youth House – (January) 13 

School is top of the class – (February) 14 

Fast food firms offer jobs boost – (February) 15 

Find our lost land online – (February) 16 

Police Station cells to close – (February) 17 

Website reveals the lost town of Redditch – (February) 18 

Campaigners to bid for Youth House – (February) 19 

Have your say on bandstand plans – (February) 19 

Triumphant Lines wins two bronze medals – (February) 20 

Silver Anniversary for the Sandycroft – (March) 21 

One hundred reasons for a big celebration – (March) 22 
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Memories of bygone era going on display – (March) 23 

The Redditch Society – (March) 24 

Bus takeover greeted by flood of complaints – (March) 25 

Annual meeting of Redditch Society – (March) 25 

Café bid to breathe new life into town – Café Mambo – (March) 26 

The Redditch Society – (April) 26 

Kingfisher plans get the go-ahead – (April) 27 

Tributes are paid to the town’s last fish hook maker – (April) 28 

A roundabout way to net thousands for council – (April) 29 

Appeal for help to repair church roof – (April) 30 

Music set to return to the bandstand – A summer of music is in store at one of the Redditch’s 

most recognisable landmarks. – (May) 31 

Is it too early to think about Christmas? – (May) 32 

History society get grant for a new project – (May) 32 

Anger as minister ‘snubs’ protest – (May) 33 

Church bell is ringing again – (May) 34 

Group faces battle for Youth House – (May) 35 

Councillors reject plans for 200 homes – (May) 36 

Mayor Wanda dedicates role to her late husband – (May) 37 

New plans to revamp the bandstand area – (May) 38 

One bed homes may help tax victims – (May) 39 

One bed homes may help tax victims (May) continued 40 

All geared up for the big race – (June) 41 

Bandstand proves a hit – (June) 42 

Community leaders slam mosque attack – (June) 43 

Back to school for the 100th year – Holyoakes Field First School – (July) 44 
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Back to school for the 100th year – Holyoakes Field First School – (July) continued 45 

New mosque aims to open up doors – (July) 46 

65 years of the NHS – (July) 47 

Co-operative Homes wins Hewell Road vote – (July) 47 

Alex stroke beds closed as care moves to Worcester – (July) 48 

New Centre to help those seeking jobs – (August) 48 

Bonham statue bid kicks off with a bang – (August) 49 

Full up Abbey Stadium is hailed success – (August) 50 

Theatre groups team up to celebrate Palace centenary – (August) 51 

Preparing to celebrate – (August) 52 

‘Mini opera house’ marks centenary – (August) 53 

Cold War talk kicks off The Redditch Society's new season – (September) 54 

The new season of a borough organisation is set to start – (September) 55 

Town is getting a ‘poor deal’ on roads – (September) 56 

Bandstand festival to close in style – (September) 56 

A core day in the Headless Cross Calender – (September) 57 

Mayor on hand to open new centre – (October) 58 

Enjoying the fruits of their labours – (October) 59 

The Redditch Society – (October) 60 

This eyesore must be addressed – (October) 60 

Redditch Advertiser Archives 61 

The Redditch Society – (November) 61 

“Whistle down the Wind” – (November) 62 

Largest turnout in decades – Remembrance – (November) 63 

Get on board with Redditch Monopoly – (November) 64 
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Bottom of recycling table?  That’s rubbish – (November) 64 

Redditch is in the money – (December) 65 

Town monopoly lands on Downing Street – (December) 66 

Gilmartin gets Olympic call – (December) 67 

Panto is best ever to hit Palace stage – (December) 68 

Have your say on new Webheath village hall – (December) 69 

Mettis Aerospace staff settle dispute over pay – (December) 69 

Hoping for peace and happiness and Making 50 years of our ‘new’ town – (December) 70 

Town regiment set for highest honour – (December) 70 
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News of Redditch 

(Document 2014) 

 

Contents 

Borough gets a battering 12 

Revamp proves quite a catch – (January) 13 

Take a look at canal’s kilns – (January) 14 

Victorian needlemakers’ church goes up for sale – (January) 15 

Harry Styles was born in Redditch – (January) 16 

How shall we mark our 50th? You decide – (January) 17 

Affordable homes work to finish Church Hill revamp – (January) 18 

Redditch speed skater among those aiming to hit form – (January) 19 

European relay silver for Great Britain stars – (January) 20 

A & E and baby services ‘Should stay at Alex’ – (January) 21 

Bandstand work to start but no new look – (January) 21 

Prison among the worst – (February) 22 

The Space and hub pioneer community support – (February) 23 

Virus sparks call to stay away from Alex – (February) 23 

Thousands of pounds were raised for injured soldiers by Golf Club – (February) 24 

The fruits of their labours – (February) 25 

No action to be taken on bridge where six died – (February) 26 

Brum homes set for Redditch green belt – (February) 26 

Council set to buy back homes – (February) 27 

Billy Ocean to play Palace Theatre – (February) 27 

Charlotte content with Olympic progress – (February) 28 
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Town schools now among the best in the county – (February) 28 

Housing plan could bring new life to town centre – (February) 29 

Parking chaos as spaces are cut – (February) 29 

Town lodge celebrates 100 years – (February) 30 

Charlotte reflects on positives from Games – (February) 30 

Hoping to enjoy fruits of the labours – (February) 31 

Exhibition charts the crucial developments – (February) 32 

Store is a real life-saver – (March) 33 

Campaigners fear closure clause – (March) 34 

Town named as the least musical place – (March) 34 

Redditch Society – (March) 35 

My, look how we’ve grown – (March) 36 

Redditch MP Karen Lumley helps Myra Burton and Donna Hancox set up the new 

haberdashery Buttons & Bows – (March) 37 

Town schools set to pick up slice of £5m – (March) 38 

Freedom of the borough honour – (March) 39 

Local plan still for 6,400 homes – (March) 40 

Nearly 600 homes at risk of flooding – (March) 41 

Lights go out in bid to save cash – (March) 42 

Volunteers work to open empty centre – (March) 43 

Brakes are put on housing plan over access fears – (March) 44 

Thousand more homes could be built – (March) 45 

Bands perform to prove town’s critics wrong (March) 45 

PM sends birthday wishes – (March) 46 

A Vintage tea party – Forge Mill – (March) 47 

St Augustine alumni reunite for big 40th – (March) 48 
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Sign up to make a better town for all – (April) 49 

Health Services may be cut – (April) 50 

Church Owners told they must take action – (April) 50 

Youth House sale slammed – (April) 51 
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